Transient state kinetic studies of the MutT-catalyzed nucleoside triphosphate pyrophosphohydrolase reaction.
The MutT pyrophosphohydrolase, in the presence of Mg2+, catalyzes the hydrolysis of nucleoside triphosphates by nucleophilic substitution at Pbeta, to yield the nucleotide and PP(i). The best substrate for MutT is the mutagenic 8-oxo-dGTP, on the basis of its Km being 540-fold lower than that of dGTP. Product inhibition studies have led to a proposed uni-bi-iso kinetic mechanism, in which PP(i) dissociates first from the enzyme-product complex (k3), followed by NMP (k4), leaving a product-binding form of the enzyme (F) which converts to the substrate-binding form (E) in a partially rate-limiting step (k5) [Saraswat, V., et al. (2002) Biochemistry 41, 15566-15577]. Single- and multiple-turnover kinetic studies of the hydrolysis of dGTP and 8-oxo-dGTP and global fitting of the data to this mechanism have yielded all of the nine rate constants. Consistent with an "iso" mechanism, single-turnover studies with dGTP and 8-oxo-dGTP hydrolysis showed slow apparent second-order rate constants for substrate binding similar to their kcat/Km values, but well below the diffusion limit (approximately 10(9) M(-1) s(-1)): k(on)app = 7.2 x 10(4) M(-1) s(-1) for dGTP and k(on)app = 2.8 x 10(7) M(-1) s(-1) for 8-oxo-dGTP. These low k(on)app values are fitted by assuming a slow iso step (k5 = 12.1 s(-1)) followed by fast rate constants for substrate binding: k1 = 1.9 x 10(6) M(-1) s(-1) for dGTP and k1 = 0.75 x 10(9) M(-1) s(-1) for 8-oxo-dGTP (the latter near the diffusion limit). With dGTP as the substrate, replacing Mg2+ with Mn2+ does not change k1, consistent with the formation of a second-sphere MutT-M2+-(H2O)-dGTP complex, but slows the iso step (k5) 5.8-fold, and its reverse (k(-5)) 25-fold, suggesting that the iso step involves a change in metal coordination, likely the dissociation of Glu-53 from the enzyme-bound metal so that it can function as the general base. Multiple-turnover studies with dGTP and 8-oxo-dGTP show bursts of product formation, indicating partially rate-limiting steps following the chemical step (k2). With dGTP, the slow steps are the chemical step (k2 = 10.7 s(-1)) and the iso step (k5 = 12.1 s(-1)). With 8-oxo-dGTP, the slow steps are the release of the 8-oxo-dGMP product (k4 = 3.9 s(-1)) and the iso step (k5 = 12.1 s(-1)), while the chemical step is fast (k2 = 32.3 s(-1)). The transient kinetic studies are generally consistent with the steady state kcat and Km values. Comparison of rate constants and free energy diagrams indicate that 8-oxo-dGTP, at low concentrations, is a better substrate than dGTP because it binds to MutT 395-fold faster, dissociates 46-fold slower, and has a 3.0-fold faster chemical step. The true dissociation constants (KD) of the substrates from the E-form of MutT, which can now be obtained from k(-1)/k1, are 3.5 nM for 8-oxo-dGTP and 62 microM for dGTP, indicating that 8-oxo-dGTP binds 1.8 x 10(4)-fold tighter than dGTP, corresponding to a 5.8 kcal/mol lower free energy of binding.